
 † Report Summary:            

Total Hits: 25 

Total Audience Impressions: 888,859 

Total Publicity Value: $45,670.83 
  

 
1) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 18,825  | Estimated Publicity Value: $852.20   

 08:54:33.00 Mike castellucci its hot out here. Guest we have towels and a changing room. Mike castellucci and you 
have pdle boarding and kayaking. Guest yes. Mike castellucci this is a terrific thing to do and you can look at the 
yachts and try this. Its at the san diego itnernatnternational boat show   (TRT=03:56) 

  

2) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  8:00am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
(3/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 18,825  | Estimated Publicity Value: $852.20   

 08:13:41.00 Dont get your phone and everything wet. David davis hang onto it tight. Brandi williams im using my 
phone. Alis ok be careful. Cant wait to see what they make you eat. Alexis thanks brandi. And from brandi to mike. Its 
time for the international boat show. Mike castellucci yeah, except we have a problem. And we take harbor drive. 

And its right across from teh airport and we have a problem adn brandi is over there doing her thing and then you 
have leslie, and we understand there is gong to be some swim wear and dave and i have a guy in a dolphin 
suit   (TRT=10:00) 

  

3) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: Wake Up San Diego at 5 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 3,302  | Estimated Publicity Value: $149.48   

 05:57:04.00 "The coaches told me i did really well and that my teammates supported me, and then all of a sudden 
them taking that away from me it really just sort of its like taking a dream and just throwing it in the trash." Trash." 
Maddys mother says the policy sends the wrong message to young women.She is currently appealing to the school 
to change the policy policy the san diego international boat show is going on right now along san diego bay.Renee 

kohn joins us live from harbor island with an inside look in just a bit   (TRT=01:50) 

  

4) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  6:30pm  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 6:30pm  
Estimated Audience Number: 132,659  | Estimated Publicity Value: $6,005.47   

 18:36:09.00 When a coast guard crew arrived, they were able to rescue three children from the small boat. Bu then, 
the boat capsized, sending two adults into the water. They were quickly rescueD and no one was injured. The boat 
was towed back to the coast guard station. The 10-th annual san diego international boat show cruised into town 

today. And its a chance for people to dream big. News eights matt johnson is live on harbor island with a look at the 
most expensive yacht in the show, and its eye popping pricetag. Oranizerestimate recreational    (TRT=08:55) 

  

5) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  KNSD  Affiliate: NBC Show: NBC 7 San Diego News at 
6 (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 33,850  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,532.38   



 18:23:43.00 The tenth annual boat show that opened for a four-day run features displays and more than 150 boats 

including super yachts, sailboats and personal water craft to see. Attendees will be able to enjoy water activities like 
scuba diving an stand up paddle boarding. Adult tickets are $12. Active military, fire and police all free   (TRT=02:48) 

  

6) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 5pm (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 108,598  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,916.23   

 17:32:18.00 Jusin time for the summer gas travel stays in season, gas prices are on the rise. The average price in 
san diego county rose to $4.03 I a gallon. The average price of increased 11 times in 12 days. It is six cents more 
than a week ago and $.11 More than a year ago. The san diego international boat show cruises into town. It 

showcases all kinds of vessels, from cruisers deluxe three to lecture a yards. A look at the festive exhibition looks like 
fun. What a gorgeous day to start up the san diego boat show. The people who come out on opening day are the 

diehards. These are the people hoping to leave with a brand-new yacht. All of us cannot own yachts. There is plenty 
of stuff for the rest of us. ? Not only is this yacht great for fishing, it is great for cruising   (TRT=01:45) 

17:34:32.00 You think i will not follow them? I do not think so. My first paddle boarding lesson. The goal, not to fall 
into the water. I am a little shaky at first, but i miraculously make the trip taking and an wanted bath in the day. The 
growing boat show hopes to conquer last years number and keep. He the head. We were up 64%. There is definitely 

a return to boating. People are feeling more confident in the economy and jobs and are starting to buy votes of boats. 
Organizers say recreational boating brings $857 million a year in san diego  (TRT=10:00) 

  

7) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:00pm  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 5pm (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 108,598  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,916.23   

 17:00:02.00 Street as the dow suffers the worst selloff in 19 months. The international boat show. News 8 starts 

now. You are watching san diegos breaking news leader. This is news 8 at 5:00. Good evening, and thanks for joing 
us. We begin with breaking news. A boat rescue in san diego bay. This is the coast guard towing a vessel right 
here   (TRT=10:00) 

17:22:14.00 Summer is here. Things are happening. We will see what happens. We were just talking about the cool 
zones. Now we know why they will be need. This is just the start. Thanks. Still ahead, we preview this years 
international boat show from harbor island. New swimsuits designed to make women feel better about themselves 

after undergoing breast surgery. More about james gandolfini  (TRT=08:03) 

17:26:46.00 Coming up, how you can see will ferrell live as he hosts a benefit in september at the civic theater. , Also, 
it appears there is a come from eyes reached in washington involving immigration reform. Another international boat 
show is underway, but this one promises to be bigger and better than ever before. In a few minutes, we have an up 

close look at all the sights and sounds for the event that has something for everyone  (TRT=03:12) 

  

8) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  11:00am  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 11AM  
Estimated Audience Number: 21,862  | Estimated Publicity Value: $989.69   

 11:24:54.00 Graduate student matt ruppel is collecting and analyzing aerosols by pulling outside air particles into this 
instrument here in uc-san diegos chemistry lab. To learn more about the effects of aerosols on climate and health, 
visit c-b-s-8-dot- com-slash earth 8. coming up tonight on news 8 at five: whats new at this yearsan diego 
international boat show on harbor island   (TRT=02:11) 

  

9) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 14,542  | Estimated Publicity Value: $658.31   



 08:33:59.00 A new report finds san diego state university is the ninth most under- rated institution of higher learning 
in the united states vo according to the publication busines insider, s-d-s-u has obtained more than 150 million dollars 
in research funding, ofering students real hands-on experience. The university also is being praised for its offering of 
189 majors. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international boat show. More than 200- boats wil be on display 

at harbor island .. Most will be in the wateR . but some wil also be on land. The show will feature everything from jet 
skis .. To sail boats. To super yachts. Visitors are encouraged to browse   (TRT=10:00) 

08:34:56.00 They can go out and try stand up paddle boarding. Theres just really something for everyone. For 
families, kids 15 and under are free. So we are realy trying to get people to understand and be a part of the boating 
lifestyle. The 10-th annual international boat show starts tomorow and continues through this sunday. Toss to david 

and alexis david davis and mike as always will be there. Alexis we heard the justin bieber song. Its obviously because 
a stork carries a baby. It was totally lost on david davis what is not lost on you  (TRT=10:00) 

  

10) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: Wake Up San Diego at 7 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 4,866  | Estimated Publicity Value: $220.28   

 08:46:32.00 Boat show cruises into harbor island this weekend.Well tell you what what else is happening around 

town. Tomorrow   (TRT=05:53) 

08:50:38.00 Tickets are $14 for adults with cheaper ones available for seniors, kids and members of the military. The 
san diego international boat show starts today and sails into the weekend. Weekend.More than 150 boats are at the 

sheraton marina at harbor island.And for the first time ever the show will include a super yacht, over 100 feet 
long.Tickets are $12 for adults.Military personnel with proper id along with kids 12 and under get in for free  (TRT=05:53) 

11) Market: Lansing MI [LN] [115] HUT: 252,890 DMA%: 0.22 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  9:30am  Aired On:  WSYM  Affiliate: Fox Show: FOX 47 Morning News 
Rewind (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 199  | Estimated Publicity Value: $9.00   

 09:41:33.00 The show included interviews with andrew,, alexander and tanners moM grandparentS The police chief 
and the family of john skelton,, the boys father. The show will air again Friday and saturday nighT on the lifetime 
network. Just check your local listings for the time and channel. Boating isnt just a popular summer activity .. Its also 
a great way to bring money into michigan. New data from the "national marine manufacturers association" shows 

boating brings in nearly seven-and-a-half billion dollars michigaN ranking third behind florida and california. There are 
more than 907-thousand boats and other watercraft registered in the state. Boat sales went up ten-percent in 20-12 

and are expected to crease another ten-percent, this year. Make sure your boat is ready for summer .. With a free 
inspection next week. The eaton county sheriffs office will be doing vessel safety checks to check the overall 
conditioN and make sure you have the necessary safety equipment on board   (TRT=10:00) 

  

12) Market: Lansing MI [LN] [115] HUT: 252,890 DMA%: 0.22 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  10:30pm  Aired On:  WSYM  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 47 News at 10 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 11,771  | Estimated Publicity Value: $532.87   

 22:42:08.00 The show included interviews with andrew,, alexander and tanners moM grandparentS The police chief 
and the family john skelton,, the boys father. The show will air again Friday and saturday nighT on the lifetime 
network. Just check your local listings for the time and channel. Boating isnt just a popular summer activity .. Its also 
a great way to bring money into mhigan. New data from the "national marine manufacturers association" shows 

boating brings in nearly seven-and-a-half billion dollars michigaN ranking third behind florida and california. There are 
more than 907-thousand boats and other watercraft registered in the state. Boat sales went up ten-percent in 20-12 

and are expected to increase another ten-percent, this year. Make sure your boat is ready for summer .. With a free 
inspection next week. The eaton county sheriffs office will be doing vessel safety checks to check the overall 
conditioN and make sure you have the necessary safety equipment on board   (TRT=09:57) 

13)  Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/24/2013  Time:  5:00am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
First Edition (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 8,603  | Estimated Publicity Value: $389.45   



 05:08:46.00 In: its my firsT out: to be here .. 8289: 48:04 - 48:11 In: ive been coming herE Out: enjoyment by itself 
8276: 43:37 - 43:53 the san diego county fair continues through july fourth. In response to that beer festivaL eight 

diferent police departments partnered up to prevent fair- goers from drinking and driving. D-u-i patrols conducted 
nearly a hundred trafic stops saturday in cities around the fairgrounds. But only one driver in del mar was arrested for 
d-u-i. The patrols also covered encinitas, solana beach, and san diego. Unlike checkpoints t "saturation patrols" only 
stopped drivers whoem to be paired. The four-day "san diego international boat show" wraped up this weekend. 

Nearly a hundred companies showed off more than 150 boats at harbor islanD as well as boating gear and 
accessories. The event .. Sponsored by progresive insurancE has experienced les than robust atendance following 
the economic downturn. But organizers say business picked up this year. I think a lot of people   (TRT=02:00) 

  

14) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/23/2013  Time:  11:00pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at 11:00PM  
Estimated Audience Number: 9,588  | Estimated Publicity Value: $434.04   

 23:07:47.00 My dad used of the carnival in the 60s. This is one of be through july fourth. In response to that beer 
festival .. Eight diferent police departments partnered up to prevent fair- goers from driving home drunk. D-u-i atrols 
conducted nearly a hundred trafic stops yesterday in cities around the fairound driver in del mar was arrested for d-u-
i. The patrols also covered encinitas, solana beach, and san diego. Unlike checkpoints. The so-called "saturation 
patrols" only stopped drivers who sem to be impaired. The four-day "san diego international boat show" wraped up 

today. Nearly a hundred companies showed of more than 150 boats at harbor island. As wel as boating gear and 
accesories. The evenT Sponsored by progressive insurance. Has experienced less than robust attendance following 
the economic downturn. But organizers say business picked up this year   (TRT=01:50) 

  

15) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/23/2013  Time:  10:00pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at Ten (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 22,564  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,021.47   

 22:07:20.00 Id been here per years. My uncle used on the carnival and i do 30 viziers and this is one of the the san 
diego county fair continues through july fourth. In response to that ber festivaL eight different police departments 

partnered up to prevent fair- goers from driving home drunk. D-u-i patrols conducted nearly a hundred trafic stops 
yesterday in cities around the fairgrounds. But only one driver in del mar was arested for d-u-i. The patrols also 
covered encinitas, solana beach, and san diego. Unlike checkpointS the so-called "saturation patrols" only stopped 
drivers who sem to be impaired. The four-day "san diego international boat show" wraped up today. Nearly a 

hundred companies showed off more than 150 boats at harbor island. As well as ating gear and accessories. The 
event. Sponsored by progressive insurance .. Has experienced less than robust attendance following the economic 
downturn   (TRT=01:42) 

  

16) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/23/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  KNSD  Affiliate: NBC Show: NBC 7 News at 6  
Estimated Audience Number: 171,629  | Estimated Publicity Value: $7,769.64   

 18:06:05.00 The question is whether the court will turn its back on protecting diversidiversity. One factor among 
many in achieving the competive interest of producing diverse student body. Four major civil liberty cases where the 
high courts rulings could mean ground breaking change. And we may have answers as soon as tomorrow as 
mondays and thursdays are when the justices usually announce their decisions. Brandy, thank you. A perfect day for 
the san diego international boat show. So what about tomorrows weather? Hi, greg. You saw in some of those 

pictures some clouds today. We did not you can see a lot of the high clouds. We are a little bit cooler today. That will 
be the case as we head into this evening. Just a little bit cooler. Inland as well. As the day goes on it will be a little bit 
more stubborn. Thank you. Nelson mandela has taken a turn for the worse tonight. Just a short time ago the south 
african government says the former presidents health has deteriorated and he is now in critical condition. He was told 
by the medical team that mandelas condition has worsened. A bomb shell tonight from the former government 
contractor charged with revealing U.S. Secrets. Nbcs brian moore reports that he has reportedly requested asylum in 
south america. Upping the ante and angst in washington. What is infuriating here is putin aiding and abetting the 
escape. I want to get him caught and brought back for trial and i think we need to know exactly what he has. 
President obama is getting regular briefings on a man who could become an intelligence gold mine for americas 
rivals and enemies. He reportedly requested asylum from ecuador. He believes it is vital that he stays out of the 



clutches of the U.S. government. U.S. officials insist that snowden is no whistle blower. We have already seen that. 
Secrets that might be his passport to freedom. It could complicate and probably wont end his journey. Rembering the 
great james gandolfini. A film festival pays tribute to the late actor. A rare panda birth in china   (TRT=08:16) 

  

17) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/23/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: KUSI News at 6:00PM (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 13,657  | Estimated Publicity Value: $618.25   

 18:08:58.00 Out: to this is my first time for starters and im going to be with these 100 years. It is exciting very i did 
coming here for over 50 years peer my dad used on the carnival late 60s, i do 30s there is a year and this is one of 
the best fares in this united states. And sit down and watch people walk be continues through july fourth. In response 
to that ber festivaL eight diferent police departments partnered up to prevent fair- goers from driving home drunk. D-
u-i patrols conducted nearly a hundred traffic stops yesterday in cities around the fairgrounds. But only one driver in 
del mar was arrested for encinitas, solana beach, and san diego. Unlike checkpointS the so-called "saturation 
patrols" only stopped drivers who sem to be impaired. The four-day "san diego international boat show" wrapped up 

today. Nearly a hundred companies showed of more than 150 boats at harbor islanD as well as boating gear and 
accessories. The event. Sponsored by progressive insurancE has experienced less than robustattendance following 
the economic downturn. But organizers say business picked up this year. I think a lot of peoplE took i think a lot of 
people have this pent-up and sitting on the sidelines and decided now is the time   (TRT=02:03) 

  

18) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  11:00am  Aired On:  KNSD  Affiliate: NBC Show: NBC 7 San Diego Midday 
News  
Estimated Audience Number: 9,538  | Estimated Publicity Value: $431.78   

 11:26:08.00 I tell you what, this is a tenth annual international san diego boat show. Its already here. You bet. 

Youre the man in charge. Down at sheridan, harbor island. Welcome to the water. It is a great day for boating. What 
kind of boats we talking? We got little guys here. Were talking from here basically up. Way up to 104-foot boat down 
there thats for sale for a bargain price of $5.2 Million. Thats cheap actually. $5 Million doesnt buy you that much boat 
anymore. Back when we were kids, you could buy a real yacht for that. What other kind of stuff you got? Well show 
some video of some of the shows of the past. This is an in-the-water show. It is in the water and on land. We have a 
wide collection of boats. Over 150 sail and power. Really in every price range, every type of model that you could 
possibly imagine. Technology. Course you can have all the gidgets and gadgets down there to show folks. They can 
take off their shoes and get on almost anything. The idea is that our shows are highly interactive. Can you try scuba 
diving, take a paddle board out, you can take a kayak out. Can you even go for a sail or powerboat ride just to see if 
the boating lifestyle is good for you. It is, trust me. It is for everybody. Theres the information, foegs. It goes through 
the weekend. Kids free under 15. For us big kids, yeah it will cost $12. You cant even go to a movie for $12 anymore. 
As it great bargain. Down at sheridan, harbor island. See you there on the water. Thank you very much. Back to you. 
Coming up on the news at 4:00 well have the very latest on that S.W.A.T. Situation thats going on in imperial 
beach   (TRT=01:38) 

  

19) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  9:00am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
at 9:00am (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 12,591  | Estimated Publicity Value: $569.99   

 09:00:39.00 Cmframe: CMKFRAME /CMKFRAME Preview: 2Full Motion: 
http://sd105.criticalmention.com/8241/20130621160000/20130621160000.jpg From a jamed packed hour of news 
and information. Mike castellucci oh we are live here at the san diego international boat show and i wonder how you 

are celebrating. Brandi williams there are lots of fun things happening at belmont park. Alexis there she goes. Did you 
hear? The miami heat woke up with another title and one man uses thousands of post-its to propose. And you are 
watching the big show   (TRT=10:00) 

  

http://sd105.criticalmention.com/8241/20130621160000/20130621160000.jpg


20) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 18,825  | Estimated Publicity Value: $852.20   

 08:54:33.00 Mike castellucci its hot out here. Guest we have towels and a changing room. Mike castellucci and you 
have pdle boarding and kayaking. Guest yes. Mike castellucci this is a terrific thing to do and you can look at the 
yachts and try this. Its at the san diego itnernatnternational boat show. . Ahead. "God morning san diego".. And 
well check the top stories ahead. Plus: actor wil ferel is headed to san diego! How you can see him hit the stage, 

coming up. Also still to come: the latest summer fashion must-haves with bollare trend expert! Detail onkhams visit to 
shanghai and the stampede that left several injured. And why angelina jolie is in the middle east. Break good morning 
san diego   (TRT=01:34) 

  

21) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/21/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: Wake Up San Diego at 5 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 3,302  | Estimated Publicity Value: $149.48   

 05:56:50.00 Maddy paige loves playing football and school officials say it is simply a policy that girls play sports with 
other girls and that boys play sports with other boys. Maddy doesnt understand or agree with the policy. Policy. "The 
coaches told me i did really well and that my teammates supported me, and then all of a sudden them taking that 
away from me it really just sort of its like taking a dream and just throwing it in the trash." Trash." Maddys mother 
says the policy sends the wrong message to young women.She is currently appealing to the school to change the 
policy policy the san diego international boat show is going on right now along san diego bay.Renee kohn joins us 
live from harbor island with an inside look in just a bit. . CISIONWake Up San Diego at 5 (2/2)End Time 06/21/13 

06:00:00   (TRT=01:50) 

Wake Up San Diego at 5 (2/2)Start Time 06/21/13 05:30:00Affiliate: CWTime Zone: PACEstimated Audience 

Number: 3302Estimated Media Value (Per 30 seconds): 149.481537  (TRT=00:10) 

  

22) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  6:30pm  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 6:30pm  
Estimated Audience Number: 132,659  | Estimated Publicity Value: $6,005.47   

 18:35:57.00 A family was rescued from the waters of san diego bay today after their boat developed problems. The 

call of a boat in distress came in just before four oclock this afternoon. When a coast guard crew arrived, they were 
able to rescue three children from the small boat. Bu then, the boat capsized, sending two adults into the water. They 
were quickly rescueD and no one was injured. The boat was towed back to the coast guard station. The 10-th annual 
san diego international boat show cruised into town today. And its a chance for people to dream big. News eights 

matt johnson is live on harbor island with a look at the most expensive yacht in the show, and its eye popping 
pricetag. Oranizerestimate recreational . More than 850- million dollars per year for san diego. Time to check 

traffic   (TRT=08:55) 

  

23) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  KFMB  Affiliate: CBS Show: News 8 at 5pm (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 108,598  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,916.23   

 17:32:05.00 The jury was chosen today. Prosecutors say zimmerman racially profiled the shooting victim as he 
walked back from a convenience store. Zimmerman has said the shooting was self-defense. Opening statements 
begin on monday. Jusin time for the summer gas travel stays in season, gas prices are on the rise. The average price 
in san diego county rose to $4.03 I a gallon. The average price of increased 11 times in 12 days. It is six cents more 
than a week ago and $.11 More than a year ago. The san diego international boat show cruises into town. It 

showcases all kinds of vessels, from cruisers deluxe three to lecture a yards. A look at the festive exhibition looks like 
fun. What a gorgeous day to start up the san diego boat show. The people who come out on opening day are the 

diehards. These are the people hoping to leave with a brand-new yacht. All of us cannot own yachts. There is plenty 
of stuff for the rest of us. ?   (TRT=01:53) 



  

24) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  KUSI  Affiliate: KUSI Show: Good Morning San Diego 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 14,542  | Estimated Publicity Value: $658.31   

 08:32:59.00 - Eighteen members of what prosecutors call a violent gambling ring are facing federal charges in san 
diego. Authorities say the defendants operated mainly in california and peru, taking milions of dollars in ilegal sports 
wagers over the last decade in the san diego an los angeles areas. Rely on the big dogs i n addition to its telephone 

and internet operations, macho sports used teams of bokies who were responsible for recruiting customers, paying of 
winning bets and colecting on losing bets. A new report finds san diego state university is the ninth most under- rated 

institution of higher learning in the united states vo according to the publication busines insider, s-d-s-u has obtained 
more than 150 million dollars in research funding, ofering students real hands-on experience. The university also is 
being praised for its offering of 189 majors. Its almost time to set sail for san diegos international boat show. More 

than 200- boats wil be on display at harbor island .. Most will be in the wateR . but some wil also be on land. The 
show will feature everything from jet skis .. To sail boats. To super yachts   (TRT=10:00) 

  

25) Market: San Diego CA [SD] [28] HUT: 1,077,600 DMA%: 0.94 
Date:  06/20/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  XETV  Affiliate: CW Show: Wake Up San Diego at 7 
(4/4)  
Estimated Audience Number: 4,866  | Estimated Publicity Value: $220.28   

 08:49:34.00 The english bulldog made famous on youtube for his skateboarding skills will be catching waves and 
competing at the loews surf dog competition this weekend. Tillman and his friends will hit the surf starting at 11 
saturday morning and it is being put on by "unleashed by petco".As many as 40 dogs are expected to take part in the 
event.For the second consecutive year, the event proceeds will benefit the a-s-p-c-a. Or you can head to the north 
county to enjoy the sound and sights of scotland at the highland games.They are going on both saturday and sunday 
beginning at 9 in the morning at brengle terrace park in vista. At the games, rival clans will challenge each other at a 
variety of sporting events including the throwing of big rocks.There will also be dancing, music and food for the whole 
family to enjoy. Tickets are $14 for adults with cheaper ones available for seniors, kids and members of the military. 
The san diego international boat show starts today and sails into the weekend. Weekend.More than 150 boats are 

at the sheraton marina at harbor island.And for the first time ever the show will include a super yacht, over 100 feet 
long.Tickets are $12 for adults.Military personnel with proper id along with kids 12 and under get in for free. Time to 
heat it up again!Were heading back outside to to join the folks from the bonita fest and chili cook-off.Yummy! Plus 
come dance the summer nights away!Starting june 15th, club atlantis rocks the park every night, all summer long, at 
seaworld.And were giving you a chance to win a pair of tickets.Join san diego 6 and channel 9-3 to win prizes and 
dance to music by d-j marc thrasher. Enter to win tickets at san diego six6.Com.    (TRT=05:53) 

 

 


